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A Ifrw York Jonrnnlint in North Carolina.
We take the following extract from a letter from

the senior editor of the New York Express, writ-

ten from Raleigh. N. C., March .1860. The
writer thinks us a primitive people:

THINGS IN NORTH. CAROLINA.
The good Old North State is such a staid State

that it is a delight to look at a land and a people
that have not all run to seed like the poppy, and
that has really some of the old stamina left. The
isms have not reached here, nor tlie ologies, nor
the ites. They hang a man for murder, and they
w hip thieves and robbers, and put lesser rogues
in stocks and pillories, as did our English" Fore
fathers, or as, did we. before we invented Peni-
tentiaries and Sing Sings to lock rogues up in.
What is. wonderful to say. all men here, all of all
parties, while they boast if their Lunatic Asylums,
t heir Deaf and Dumb institutions. &c, boast not
less, that they have not a Penitentiary in the
State! The rogues and rascals they tell us, quit
them, that is. quit the State, after public exposure,
in the pillory and stocks. Even New York pick

Correspondence of the Daily Progress.
GoLDSBORoTMarch 23th 1860.

Dear Progress : If I possessed the wonderful
verbosity of some letter-writer- s, or the astonish-- ;

ing facility ascribed to women (beg their pardon)

of expressing themselves for hours about nothing

at all, I should not be under the necessity of apol-

ogizing for the unfrequency and brevity of my

letters. I am not sure, however, that your read-

ers may not congratulate themselves over my

destitution in this respect, for it may be that,

as "brevity is the spice of wit,' so in regard to

the matter of my letters, their brevity may be the

"sp:ce" thereof. If so, I am content.
Were' I to say much more than I have already

said in previous letters upon the subject of the
recent revival of religion in this community, you
would be induced to believe, no.doubt, that we
had become a very religious people. True the
morals of a great many, including o'me who were

previously members of the church, have been
greatly improved ; still there are many who have

not been reached by the gracious influence. A

1VEWBERN, N. C.

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 30, I860.

Our Itailroodi nntl Politic.
The following tribute by the North Carolina

Standard to the energy and efficiency of the Pres-

idents of our North Carolina Railroads is well de-

served While all have done; well we know that.

Charges F. Fisher and John D. Whitford have

sacrificed their individual interest, their health,
comfort, and been subjected to long separations
from their families in prosecuiins-- the labors that
devolve upon them as the heads of two of our
great State works. And how j have ithese labors

been requited ? Why by many only with

abne, slanderous charges and libellous insinua-

tions. Hut the intelligence of the many will tri

umph orer the vindietiveness of the few, and the

triumphant manner, in which.! charges were met

and the enthusiastic of these gentle-

men last summer was not only a thorough vindi-

cation oi'their integrity, zeal and fitness for the

pi aces-whic- b they occupy but it was a demonstra-

tion by tho public in their favor which should,

and which did for a while, put to shame their
puny revilers.

But we shall never have peace until Railroads
and politics are separated. Mr. Fisher is abused
because he is a democrat; Mr. Whitford has been
persecuted and abused because he is not a demo-

crat. AVe copy the following from the last Stan-

dard :
Ch.arle F. Fiher, Eg. The last Gree- - sborough

Patriot, smarting under old sores, -- pits lorth nnotuer
column of vfinmi ut Mr. Fisher.-Tua- t paper charges
that tlie N. C llad is 4 rented o it" to Mr. Fisher,
and that, under this emitiact, Mr. Fisher is transport-
ing iron for the Western Extension to the neglect of
freight, &c. Xuvv; mi one will believe this charge.
Tlie Editor of t ie Patriot himself doe not believe it.
It is but a continuation of tlie unjust warfare waged,
on Mr. Fisher, simi ly he aue he is a democrat, aud
because the Road prospers in his hands;

Mr. Fistier can we'd afford to disregard these at-

tacks, llis labors, ids anxieties, his sacrifices of time
and health for tlie success of the Road speak for him.
Tl.e v?e9 ure g awing n file.

We have puit some attention to the management
' of the Railroads m this State, and wo can conscien-

tiously say that an effort w uld be made in vain to
obt'du the services of men better qualified, or w o
wonif perform tleir duties nun e juuiciou.-l-y and sat- -

l.--f aetwily than Messrs. bisher, reaion, A. he.
Wilder, and Whitford have, pei formed theirs. No
doubt the Presidents of new line are dliii g and will
do as well as these gentlemen. We ref.T to the latter
only because four of tlie Roads have b'nn tor some
time in full operation.-whil- the filth (the Western
Extension) is already in use for some fifty, or bixty
miles. '

Our IJrlrgntion.
Politicians North and South are not only very

much prone to speculate on matters connected
with the next Presidency, but some of them are
iti the habit of stating,' for facts, things which
have no foundation whatever, A South Carolina
paper we see gravely asserts that the North:Caro- -

lina delegation are pledged to1 go for Gefi. Joe
Lane at Charleston, and soma Northern paper has
asserted that our delegation has decided to go for
Hunter. Now both of these assertions are false
Our delegation have not had time to think about
who is to be the nominee yet ; the gi eat and
most vital of all questions to them is. now, what
is to be the price of board at Charleston? Can
they get into a first class hotel at $5 a day each,
or must they take garret accommodations at $10 .'

After the price of rice and Fulton market beef (as
they are to be served at Charleston) is settled
then our delegation will be prepared to consider
less weighty matters.

Our own impression is that our delegation will
not go to Charleston' pledged to anyj man. but
that they will do what seemeth to them right mid
proper when the time come to act.

Agricl ltlka Addrkss. We are indebted to
the couitesy of the publisher, Mr. Yates, of the
Charlotte Democrat, for a pamphlet copy of the
Address of Hon. D. M. Barringer delivered before
the Mecklenburg Agricultural Society, at" Char
lotte, in October last. The Address is an excel
lent one as our readers can bear testimony, for
we made lengthy extracts from it soon after it
was delivered. r

Still There. The tw famous corn doctors
Doctors Ealing and Murphy, are still holding
forth at Charleston and will likely remain till atter
the Convention. No doubt but their skill will be
required on sore heads as well as sore feet be-
tween the 2Uth and 3(Jth of April.

' i j
:

Taken Possession. The property at Mount
Vernon has passed into the hands of the Mount
Vernon Association who took possession of it on
the 17th instant. As soou as a fund sufficient can
be accumulated the necessary repairs will be
made. j

j

'

New O.tDiiit. A meeting has beenlcalled for
Monday night next, at the Court House in Ral-
eigh, for the purpose of forming an Ad Valor m
club. This in ust be a new order. Wonder what
the pass word is Wouldn't wonder if that club
6hould be the death of somebody. j

" W. 11. II." We publish a letter from Missis-
sippi to-da- y over the above initials.. We shall be
clad to hear from the gentleman often.

Frost. There was a white frost at Charleston
last Monday morning, --and it is feared the fruit in
that locality hasSjeen destroyed
NATIONALCONSTrriT TIOXAL UNION CON- -

YEN HON.
h Xl,on.Al Executive Central Committee ofthe,Lonstitnt.onal Union Party, at a late meetingresolved upon the ltl, of May next, as the day tWholding the convention of that Party tor the nomi-

nation ot candidates for the . offices f Presidentand V ice President of the United States.
x no piace.ior me meeting ot tlie Convention is

i.,r c.y ... uammore. institutional Uuion men
ill each Mate are in vited to elect to said Conven-
tion delegates equal in nuiwbcr to the electoral
vote to w hich their State is entitled.

The Convention will assemble at the hour of
12, M. of the day named,

By order of the Committee.
1 WM WALKER, Sec'r

Washington, March 21, ldfij. .

J:IN B:torN IN Wax John Brown and his
heroic band live again in wax. Figures of these
distinguished characters have been peimanently
placed, in the Museum at St. Louis. Missouri
They were made by artiats in York, xprest
ly ff itiAt Institution.

BEMOVAL.
The DAILY PROGKERS OFFICE ha8 Umoved to the large Brick Block on the eastnidCraven street, nearly opposite the Merchants' R .l

wlueli lias oeen ntted up with special refer..
thewants of a Printing Office, and where the Dull-ma-

rely on,punctuality in the execution of all hi,
uess that may be entrusted to the establishment

Thk Pakker Family. We lean; thatTthe par
Family were very ucoessful at Kington, the rixim
which they performed being crowded all three ty
nings ; and our Lenoir friends, as we were suretb
would be,' highly pleased with the company. Th
left Kinston yesterday morning for Raleigh W,c''
they are announced to appear two or three nigl
after which they go up the North Carolina Railroad
as high as Charlotte," stopping at all the importunt
towns. Our friends in that direction may be a&sured
of a pleasant, chaste and very superior entertain'
ment.. On or off the stage the mend era oftliepar
kea Family are agreeable. The comic songs of "Old
Joe" aud the sentimental ballads of Miss Josephine
may be heard all over Xewbern at any time some
whittling, some trying t0 King aud others doing
neither, but making a miserable., failure" in an fff.rt
to imitate. 1 he sparkling eye of Miss' Josephine
made a lasting impression on some of our youngsters
as the look of settled melancholly here and there
bears abundant testimony. But you'll come back
won't you Josephine ? '

Filmso Up. We learn that Mr. Edwin Want
from Petersbuig, Va., has taken a St. re on Pollok
street, and that he will open a stock of goodd in a
lew days. ,

Hi i. i s Lading. A Lot jut printed and for
sale ut the PUOGUE&ts OFFICE.

Al&lil VAIjM AT Til 12 UOTKIjS.

WASHINGTON HOTEL J. F. Jones, Prop'r.
March 9 J Biuret, J J Bauldin, Chatam co;

W L Long, Carolina City ; Noi tnan Jackson, A
F Duval, TF Duval. O W Adams, G W ChaU
ton, Jones; J Kinston, J W Cox, Le-

noir; Wm Kinsey, J J Kiusey, D Harrison, Junes;
W Wiirgins, Lenoir. j

(JUJLUEltGlAL.
Kales of Exchange.

On New York............. 1 percent.
liosttai,.:.... .....4..1 percent.

" Pnilad.iipiua. ..i .. J percent.
I' li.tltiiiioie, 1 perceut.

NEWiiLUN MA KKK.T, March 30, idbO.
TUI4 PEN'il X E'. Abuut l,'.H)it barrels changed

Hands j eaterday ut prices ranging from $3 Oifi--f J 10

tor Dip, and $2 irii $-- II) tor Scrape;
Notning doing iu li.in or bp.rits.
TA R Sa es of about 2o0 bhls Tar at $1 85 V bbl.
FLOUIt. In the absence of wholesale t ansactions

we quote Supeifiae at $0 75ft$r ; Family $ra$7 25.
- COliN C rgo received'but n t bu market.

NEW YORK, Marcli 23. Cotton dull and d.

Flour heavy. Southern $5 d.V$b 15.

Wheat quiet. Southern nominal. White corn
unchanged. Yellow and mixed lower. f Pork
steady. Sugar and nioiases firm sit 47'24e5. Tur
pentine dull at 47. Rosin active at $1 62 J.

BALTIMORE, March iW. Flour dull and tin-chang-

Wheat steady : White $1 oUl 65.
Red $1 3 I 44. Corn dull: White HcS'aTO;
Yellow 70'S72, Provisions lull: Mess Pork $13;
Prime $15. '.''Whisky dull at 22c.

MAlvLNE A'EVVS.

PORT OF NEWBERN. NORTH CAR uINA

ARRIVED.
March 29 ?chr Pauline, liroadstreet, from Ports- -

niouiii,i.u vv in. xr. jji ii.
CLEARED.

March 29 Schr. G D &. 11 F Shannon, Bowen, for
Washnmte'n. N. C.

NKW ADVERT1S11MKXTS.
PKIIVG, 1S60.

lii ill! Mi tis rt :S iii life

1 I G K O II CL;.gifB1fe
Mi t ll 4P v4 '! ill

(i 1- - 0 I! (i K ALLEN
Is now receiving his SPRING STOCK of

DRY GOODS, '
and would call the attenMon of his CoRtomers to his

of M VKLlJO'fO' and t,her PLAIDS;
alo, DOMESTIC GINGHAM for Servants.

31 ritioe. Calico and En .li h Prints in great vari-ty- ,

Fancv P a;n and Blaek Ginehains, Valen-
cia. Silk Phiid, Fancy Drexs Silka, Black

Gr nadines, Fancy and Black Ca-timere- s.

Black Cloths, Mar-beil- ls

Vesting, M leached
and Brown Domestics,

Gents' Ca tdmere
Tint.

Also, Super. SHOES SLIPPERS and GAITERS,
fro n the well known Manufactory of D li KING
& CO . in Puiladelphia, all of which are now ready
for inspection.

marcl; 30, 1860-dfe- w

PUUPOSAI.S Will be received atSF.AI,i;o Office in Newbern until Thursday,
April 5th, tr furniphing material and constructing
2,270 feet of musrh Paling Fence 4J feet hgU. P'
to be of good light wood oi cedar of sufBcient size,
net 2 teet in the ground, and 8 feet from centres.
Pails td be 2j by 4 inchs, tobe neatly halved in ana
securely fastened to post Bafe board 8 inches wine,
I i inches thiefc. Falings mcnes wiue. i iu -

placed at intervals of not more than 2 inches na
pointed. Lumber to be of pitcb pine, all heart.
Commissionere reserving the right to reject any

from 3 to 10 o eweell tb e propoeals. Office hour
M March 30 diw.

Washinton. March 28.
SENATE, i

A joint resolution to make Macon, G a,, a port of
entry was passed.; .'.HI '' ''"!.''A bill was passed to provide pensions for tha
widows and orphans of officers and soldiers of the
army. "

f

A bill to increase the pay p officers" in the navy
was passed.

HOUSE,
The Utah Polygamy bill was discussed
The Committee jon Ways land Means, reported

the following general appropriation, bills, the es-

timates of which were as follows, in round num-
bers. ; ' .''v . K

Pensions $394000 Military Academy $180,-00- 0

Indians $f01,(X0. Consular and Diplo-
matic $1,1 OO.UOOl Fortifications upwards of

oOU.OOU. Army nearly 14,000,000. Legisla
five. judicial and executive-f--5 870,000. Civil
Expenses nearly $:i,5OO,OO0- - i Navy $11, 180,- -

000 Postal deficiencies nearly Stj,000,000. lo- -

tal about $45,140,000, being upwards of $1,100,- -

000 less than the estimate made by the Secretary
ot the Treasury. There werej however, specific
appropriations repm-te- d lndepetntent ot the above,
swelling the total to about 0 t)00. :

Both Houses of Congress to-da- y passed a bill
authorizing the publishers of newspapers to print
on their paper the date of expirations of subscrip
tions. ' :. j i .. .

NEW JERSY DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION)
Trenton,' N J.J Marcli "281 The Democratic

Convention assembled today. The Senatorial
delegates are William Wrigjit, Benjamin Wil
liamson, James V . all and Jidin C Katiertv ;

Congressional, Messrs b bar p H.ann. Mear, Daugh
ty,-pee- r. tiuyier, lianiilton: and V escott

Resolutions were passed in favor of the sup- -

pression of the slave trade and the
of the Cincinnati platform. (They will consent
to no unorthorized; interpolations. They, advert
to the tariff, and say that by-j-U ise discriminations
we should favor home manufactures. I hey rec
oinmend Wm. C Alexandeij f ir Vice President,
and contend that the administration of Mr. Bu-
chanan has been statesmanlike and conserva-
tive. . ... jll -

Philadelphia, March 28-4- A reliable despatch
trom l renton, iN. J ., says that 5 ot. the II dele-appointe- ci

gates to Chaileston by the democratic
Convention of New Jersey, are in favor of Doug- -

las
Resolutions were adopted by the Convention

endorsing the Cincinnati pi at for in and favoring
non-interventi- oft Congress iwith slavery in the
territories.

THK FUGITIVE SLAVE CASE!
Rendition of the Fugitive to his Owner Great Ex-

citement Carriage Suriounded Attempted Res- -

cue. Etc , . 'h
Philadelphia, March SS.-r.Iud- Cadwalader

rendered his decision to dayj remanding the fu
gitive slave Moses Hornar, to the custody of his
owner, Charles T. Butler, Esipi, of Virginia.

Great excitementiprevailed in the vicinity of
the Courthouse, On the announcement of J udge
Cadwalader, a large crow d, composes) .principally
of blacks,' congregated, and on the fugitive's be
ing conducted to the carriagp, the vehicle w?is
surrounded, and a desperate attempt made to res-
cue. The carrige was brokeii tlown in the scuffle,
and sundrv eves anil noses hrhised.

The police interfered and arrested twelve of
the prisoners, and then escorted the slave to
prison .

"

, A writ of habeas corpus returnable to Judge Al-

lison morning, lias been served on
Marshal Yost. ft
FATAL FIRE TEN PERSONS BURNED TO

DEATH, j

New York, March '26. A dwelling was de-
bitstroyed by fire this morning, 4"th street, in

w hich ten persons perished,! viz : Mrs. Barnett
and four children,' and Mrs. Andrew Wheeler and
four children.

PILGRIMAGE TO .MECCA.
A recent publication of thelministry of Algeria

and the colonies, makes some! curious statements
relating to the pilgrimage toj iMecca' during the
present year. The IceremonieS at Mecca termi-
nated on the 1 1th of last month, in the presence
of about 5,000 pilgrims, of w horn 17,850 had come
by sea, and 32,150 by land. Iji 1858, there w ere
U)0,000 pilgrims; 18o7, 1 40,0(0 and in 1859, 120;-00- 0

The great decrease in thenumber, in 1859
is owing, me naiives ueetare, to the events ot
Djeddah last year, and also to the dread of the
cholera, which made extensive ravages "in 1858.
As soon as the pilgij im sets foot on the soil of
Mecca, he must put on two pieces of w bite cloth.
one tied around jthj loins, .with ends hanging
down to the middle of the leg, w bile the other is
thrown over the shoulder, so as to leave the right
arm free. He must jgo bareheaded and wear san-
dals. As long as he w-ar- s this garment be is
bound to lead a pure and regular life. At Mecca
he begins the ceremonies, undei tle direction of
a guide. They are as follows : 1

1.. Visiting the'temple and going seven times
around the Kaba, starting frmn the Black Stone,
which he must kiss or touch tu completing each
circuit. '

.: f
2 Drinking the water of the well Zem Zem. at

which, says tiaditior, ilagar anijl Ishmael quench-
ed their thirst. j

3 Praying at the station of.Abraham, marked
by a stone, on w hich he is said to have stopped
when heWent to sacrifice his son.

4. S ooping and praying at the place called El
Madj'U, the place where Solomon stood to see
mortarmixed for tlie building of the temple.

5. Running seven times between Mount Sala
and Merwy. within the limits oijthe city, in com-
memoration of Hagar's anxious! search for . water
for herself and son. j

6. Repairing on the ninth day of the month to
Mouut Ararat, about twelve miles from Mecca,
after morning prayerP Mohamedan tradition say
that on this hill A lam built a teulple. and Mohanir
med performed his devotions.

7. On' the day .following,', the! visitors all go in
a body to the ValleyiofMouna, and there sacri-
fice propitiatory vicfiins ; they , also cut their hair
and nails, devoutly bbrying tl? portions cut off.
after remaining two Irtays at Mouna, they again
visit the temple of Mecca, audf then prepare for
their departure.

Brolen. Alas ! little does the world know a
broken heart is hiddt u undr a cold and stern
demeanor of the face, little does it dream ofthe
anguish that is stifled by the rijrjd lip of pride, or
what feelings lies buried but paiiifully alive forev-
er, in the hearts of those whom; it looks at daily,
as mounments of hard, unsympathizing selfish
ness, it is written. , Every heart knoweth its
own bitterness," and that concealment has been
ordained by the same wisdom ?hich ha given to
us a knowledge of the fact

i. Unnecessarily Fussy. Th4 Savannah Re-
publican says. The New York! Heraid is making

terrible to do over the enormous expense of liv-

ing at Charleston during, the Democratic Conven-
tion. The Herald need not trouble itsejf. for it
will hardly suffer serious loss from the expense of
its attaches We paid the hotel bill of its reporter
to the Southern Commercial Convention, four
years ago, and thai is the la&t of it. T Charleston
twntr.

pockets shun the practice cf their profession" in
the Old North State, because no-- " gentlemen "
like them would wish to have broadcloth thus
soiled, in the face and eyes of everybody. These
relics of antiquity, these stocks, the thirty-niu- e

lashes laid on a thief s back, they reason, one and
all, are better invent! mis not only for the correc-
tion, but for the prevention of crime, than all the
penitentiaries and prisons in all the other States.
Are they right, or are we wrong I Have we ' pro-

gressed" .backwards, or do they need going
ahead I

A PRIMITIVE STATE
After a few days tarry in Raleigh, I have come

to the conclusion that this is now the only really
fresh, new, virgin State in the union. I mean
not, lhat its soil is new or virgin or that it is fresh
like California, or Minnesota, but I mean that, it
is novel, new, fresh, virgin, in' its very antiquity.
"Progress" has not got. here ; that is, that Pro-
gress which turns things upside down and inside
out, and that ploughs so deep as to turn all the
loam under and all. the sand over that loam. The
politicians-ar- not thieves or robbers as yet.
They do not enter into polities just now to make
money ; but strange to say, and this shows their
virginity, for pleasure or for " glory 'V The loco-
motive is here, sputtering all about,' and putting
his ho.--e into eveu the venerable and far-reno-

ed mountain region of Buncombe, but the loco
motive is not yet a politician. The State is not
Gridiro-ne- New York city fashion; If twen-
ty North Carolina Senarors, slave-holdi- ng

rascals as they are, were to do what twenty
New York slaveholder-hatin- g Senators did in
a night and day session, all ot them would go into
the slocks or the pillory, and receive thirty-nin- e

lashes in addition. so much " behind the age "
are these Furies Conscripti of Buncombe ! Every-
thing thus runs in this d, primitive
way. The people speak the English, all of them,

that we in New England spoke in our earlier
days, as defined in old Perry's how abolished dic-
tionary, or as set forth in Webster's ABC spell-
ing book, where the old man found the rude
boy." &c, &c." Stealing mean stealing here yet !

And lieing. lieintrl A robber is a robber, whether
dressed in broadcloth or rags ! When a lady is
'out,'' she is "out,' not at the head of the stairs,
listening to hear w ho rang tlie bell, or w ho knock-
ed at the door! Blessed people! What a pity it
is that, on the railroads will sooner or later come
" the spirit of the age !"

The Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church
in. the United States Iris published the following
letter, announcing the Canonical admission of the
Episcopal Church in Paris into uuion with the
Church here:

J Hartford, March 12.
Rev. and Dear StR : I have received satis-

factory information that an American Protestant
Episcopal congregation has been duly organized
in the city of Paris, denominated the "American
Protestant Episcopal Church ofthe Holy Trinil v,''
aud that the said congregation has fully complied
with the provisions ot' Section 3d, of Canon' ft, of
Title III. of the digest. It has, accordingly, in
conformity with the third clause of said section,
been duly received by me under my Episcopalju- -

risdiction and government.
In communicating to you this information, in

obedience to a provision --ot the Canon, 1 cannot
forbear to add my hearty congratulations to the
members or .our Church on this auspicious move
ment, and I heartily commend the subject to their
patronage and support" .

Verv
"

truly, your friend and brother,
T C. BROW NELL,

Bishop of Conn", and Presiding Bishop.
To Rev. Dr. F Vinton.

Revolving Bracelet. A New York letter
describes a piece of jewelry which is destined to
make a sensation among the " eniale persuasion
I is a strap bracelet of tine link chain, of a quaint
Venetian pattern.. The centre set iu a circular
head, is a cluster jof diamonds, having an outside
waving edge f black enamel, divided into twelve
compartments, each nestling a dazzling brilliant.
Between the edge and the central glory is a vine
of fine gold, in w hat sailors term, 44 round turns,"
each turn embracing one of this cluster of dia-moml- s,

and from this vine, .buds of fine diamond
burst into light. But in the centre of all are two
wheels, set in black enamel ground, each having
eight arms, and each arm twelve diamonds.
These wheels turn on a common axle, the hub be-

ing the largest diain uid of all, and by an ingeu-- i
iis piece of machinery which is wound up with

a key, these wheels are made to revolve iu oppo-
site directions for two hours Imagine the effect
of this pyrotechnic display in a brilliantly light-
ed sal on, with a fair plump arm beneath it, if
you can ! Wrhat admiration it would command
from the men ; what eiivyings and heart-burnin- gs

it would excite in the women.

Dwidsox College N C The lawsuit which
has been pending for some time between this in-

stitution ami the heirs at law of the late Maxwe.l
Chambers. Esq , has been compromised by the
parties. Tho college will receive something over
$200,000 from the estate. The new college build-
ing is nearly completed.

We are sorrj however, to learn that Rev D.
Lacy, D. D . the excellent and efficient President,
has tendered his resignation to the Board of Trus-
tees. Professor Fish burn has also resigned the
Chair of Greek Literature. Southern Pres.

Death of a Distinguished LADY.The
Louisiana papers record the death of the wife of
Gov. Henry Johnson. The deceased was born
in Maryland in 179o, and was a cousin of the au-

thor of the Star-Spangle- d Banner." Her father
was the Hon. Philip B. Key, formerly a distin
guished member of Congress, and on of the
most eminent lawyers in the United States. Mrs.
J. resided many years in Georgetown, D. C .
and her husband was for several years a U. S.
Senator.

The Great TRiBUBULATioii. In view of ap-

proaching events, the following paragraph from;

the Chatanooga (Tenn ) Advertiser has a fearful
significance: -

A citizen of Charleston. S. C. cane np here
the other day and paid $36" a piece for each of
those eight ateers that have been hauling rock
from the jixex to the depot for the last week or
9Q." ": " . -- '

correspondent of the Wilson Ledger in its last is 1

sue alludes to lawyers as a class or men woo are
seldom brought within the pale of the church,, and

suggests that a reason, for their moral delinquency
may be found in the fact that christ anity. in its
teachings and praetici, is" opposed, to litiga-

tion;'" a d therefore, it is wisdom (in a wordly

sense, the only sense in which wisdom is under
stood and exercised by unconverted persons) that
the legal fraternity should not lend their influence
to propagate principles where general acceptance
would preclude "the necessity for their services."
Ip confirmation of this opinion. I would only say

that during the extensive revivals of religion
which have pievailed here and elsewhere recent-

ly, I have heard of but two lawyers who embrac
relig'on and one of them has discarded the pro-

fession of the law and entered the. ministry, and
the othtsr, I understand, contemplates doing like-

wise. !

A very large concourse of people met at the
river on last Sabbath afternoon to witness tho

baptism of a number of persons by the Methodist
and Baptist Ministers. The occasion passed off

very quietly with the exception of a. rabbit chase,

now and then by a pack of houu4s aud number-

less curs, assisted by two or three scores of boys
and negroes,who would sweep around the skirts
of the crowd in hot pursuit the canines in full
cry, and the bipeds with deafening yells

Yours, &c, HORATIO.

Correspondence ot the Daily Progress.
Brownsville, Miss., March 21, I860

Editor Prooess: Dear Sir I am so for
tuuate as to be a reader of your paper, a.d as it
comes from my native State and the tow'n'where
I have spent many pleasant days, and as I value
it above any other, I have concluded to write a
few lines in relation to Mississippi, if you think
them worthy of a place in the Progress, you can
publish, if not no harm done.

Brownsville is a small village supporting two
dry goods stores that sell about one hundred
thousand dollars worth of goods yearly, one drug
store that sells ten thousand dollars worth, and one
family grocery doing good business. We have
two line schools, a male and female, with about
forty students each; two churches, Methodist and
Baptist, with a large membership. There is a
great deal of wealth in this county. Lands very
productive, and farmers energetic. There is
heavy crops of cotton raised every year, and pros-
pects are very flattering for good crops the pre-
sent year. The community is generally very
healthy. I have been living in Brownsville two
years and there has been but one death, which
took place yesterday, a man who says (or did
say) he had not been sober two years in thirty-fiv- e.

But in case I might weary your patience
and as I never wrote a line for publication before,
I will stop and if you think my production worthy
I will try and do better some other time.

W. B. H.

Concernig Cuinolixk Addressed to the L-di- es

Those who think the ruling fashions ofthe
day are based upon the caprice of some notorious
individual, take but a superficial view ofthe sub-
ject. That there are a few silly people who are
prepared to make themselves 'ridiculous, because
they have heard "the Empress " does not " hunt
in hoops on horseback,'' "cannot be doubted : but
they .re exceptions. A fashion, to p tss the scru
tiny of a whole community, and of all communi-
ties in civilized countries,. must have merrit in
itself It must meet a common want and he ap-
proved by the good sense of those who adopt it
Th eir verdict should be taken as impartial t is
impossible that a fashion should become univer-- j
sal w hen it is not in good taste. A few may adopt
anything upon the mere- - rumor that it is 44 fash-
ionable, to obtain a notoriety for'being a ' a la
mode.'' but the many reason about it. its beautv,
utility, propriety and healrhfulness and adopt or
discard itjas their judgement or taste dictates.
The universal use of hoops by the ladies of all po-
lite nations is the best evidence that they meet a
common want which all feel. Indeed, hoops have
become a necessity, and no longer depend on th?caprice of the Empress, to be put off or on at theimperial beck. They are an indispensable insti-
tution. These premises being admitted, a few
suggestions relating to the form amUstvle may'
be pertinent. A moment's reflection will show
that the hoop should not be round. There is
nothing more ridiculous than a hoop projecting
evenly on. all sides 'from the person Trie front
should be perfectly flat, and, as it falls from, the
waist, should flow backward and outward, so that
the movement ot the feet, in walking, will not be
seen. A givn amount of expansive power is re-
quired, but this should be as diffuse as possible
that is. the hoops should he, numerous but fine.
While the" fine hoops is not more liable to break
than the coarse, it is much more flexible and com-
pressible, and therefore is a nearer .innrnwh
drapery. There are many modes of fastening
such as clasping, tying and pasting all of whTch
are liable to serious objections. The clasp stiffenthe hoop and fall off; tying is insecure, and pasted
skirts have an offensive odor, and soon gets stiff
and hard. The woven gore tail skirts is free from
all these objections, and for lightness, flexibility
and service, is superior to all others, and meetswith universal favor. Boston Post.

Consknts to be Re-nom- in ATED.-- At the
political friends ofthe Demo-

cratic party G. W. Grice, Esq , has acepted thenomination for Mayor, of the city ofPortsmout,nnanimonsley made at alarg. meeting of the partyon Monday night.


